Menu our suggestions
2022
WELCOME AT RATSKELLER MUNICH
Since decades, RATSKELLER MUNICH ist a well known restaurant
in the heart of Munich City center.
Wide vaulted ceilings, fine dining although family atmosphere, wines from Bavaria
and a variety of beer form local Breweries make this place so special to provide
a guaranteed good time!
You are planning an event, a party, a family jubilée?
RATSKELLER MUNICH
could be the right place for you, since we within offer
many different rooms and occasions to celebrate.
Please give us a call or write:
OUR BANQUET SALES TEAM
Lalita Statello: Tel. + 49 89 21 99 89 - 77
E-Mail: lalita.statello@ratskeller.com
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Bavarian menu sample
a pre selection for an easier decision

Variation 1
Oven fresh
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS
Bavarian Obazda cream cheese, bacon Schmalz

•
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS

HORSERADISH CREAM SOUP
beef strips, pumpkin seed oil drops

•
CHOICE OF MAIN COURSES
your invited guests select on the spot.
No pre-selection necessary
HORSERADISH CREAM SOUP

CORN FED CHICKEN BREAST
baked in Styria Volcano ham, tomato sugo,
risotto, green asparagus

or
CORN FED CHICKEN BREAST

FISH SELECTION
let us select a fine fish dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu
or

SAMPLE: FISH SELECTION

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
let uns select a fine vegetarian dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu

•
BAVARIAN VANILLA CREAM
marinated berries, chocolate ice cream pralinée

•
SAMPLE: VEGETARIAN SELECTION

PRICE € 58,00

BAVARIAN VANILLA CREAM

Ratskeller Munich - Bavarian menu sample - Variation 1
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Vegetarian
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Bavarian menu sample
a pre selection for an easier decision

Variation 2
Oven fresh
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS
red radish cream cheese spread, sea salt butter

•
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS

BEEF CONSOMMÉ
semolina dumplings, biscuit dices, vegetable pearls

•
CHOICE OF MAIN COURSES
your invited guests select on the spot.
No pre-selection necessary
BEEF CONSOMMÉ

PORK TENDERLOIN
from Swabian black & white pig, low temperature cooked
mushrooms á la crème, gardeners vegetables, spaetzle pasta

or
PORK TENDERLOIN

FISH SELECTION
let us select a fine fish dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu
or

SAMPLE: FISH SELECTION

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
let us select a fine vegetarian dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu

•
STRUDLE VARIATION
cream cheese and cherry strudle, tonka beans apple ragout,
butter cookie ice cream

•
SAMPLE: VEGETARIAN SELECTION

PRICE € 58,00

STRUDLE VARIATION

Ratskeller Munich - Bavarian menu sample - Variation 2

Meat

Fish

Vegetarian
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Bavarian menu sample
a pre selection for an easier decision

Variation 3

Oven fresh
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS
cream cheese spread with local herbs, sea salt butter

•
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS

VEAL CARPACCIO
low temperature cooked, smoked trout cream,
oven dried bell peppers, lamb´s lettuce

•

VEAL CARPACCIO

CHOICE OF MAIN COURSES
your invited guests select on the spot.
No pre-selection necessary
BEEF TIPS
from Bavarian kettle, Balsamico sauce,
pancetta ham, squash, almond potato croquettes

or
BEEF TIPS

FISH SELECTION
let us select a fine fish dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu
or

SAMPLE: FISH SELECTION

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
let uns select a fine vegetarian dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu

•
CRUMBLE APPLE TART
crunchy ice cream pralinée, cinnamon mascarpone

•
SAMPLE: VEGETARIAN SELECTION

PRICE € 66,00

CRUMBLE APPLE TART

Ratskeller Munich - Bavarian menu sample - Variation 3
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Bavarian menu sample
a pre selection for an easier decision

Variation 4

Oven fresh
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS
cream cheese spread with local herbs, sea salt butter

•
BAVARIAN PRETZELS & ROLLS

MATJES FILLETS FROM GLÜCKSTADT
Yuzulime, horseradish, red beets, curly endive

•
CHOICE OF MAIN COURSES
your invited guests select on the spot.
No pre-selection necessary
MARINATED HERRING FILET

CORDON BLEU
from milk fed calf, filled with truffled cheese,
ham, lovage kohlrabi root vegetable, potato puffs

or
CORDON BLEU

FISH SELECTION
let us select a fine fish dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu
or

SAMPLE: FISH SELECTION

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
let uns select a fine vegetarian dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu

•
RATSKELLER CHOCOLATE VARIATION
milk chocolate mousse, chocolate brownie,
Stracciatella ice cream, marinated berries

•

SAMPLE: VEGETARIAN SELECTION

PRICE € 72,00

RATSKELLER CHOCOLATE VARIATION

Ratskeller Munich - Bavarian menu sample - Variation 4

Meat
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Classic menu sample
a pre selection for an easier decision

Variation 1
Oven fresh
LE NÔTRE FRENCH BAKERY
mediterranean vegetable cream, sea salt butter

•
LE NÔTRE FRENCH BAKERY

POTATO-LEEK SOUP
ciabatta croutons

•
CHOICE OF MAIN COURSES
your invited guests select on the spot.
No pre-selection necessary
POTATO-LEEK SOUP

BRAISED BEEF SHOULDER
lean and tender, Franconian burgundy sauce,
glaced baby carrots, mashed celery potatoes

or
BRAISED BEEF SHOULDER

FISH SELECTION
let us select a fine fish dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu
or

SAMPLE: FISH SELECTION

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
let uns select a fine vegetarian dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu

•
MANGO MOUSSE & PANNA COTTA
marinated raspberries, banana ice cream

•
SAMPLE: VEGETARIAN SELECTION

PRICE € 58,00

MANGO MOUSSE & PANNA COTTA

Ratskeller Munich - Classic menu sample - Variation 1
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Classic menu sample
a pre selection for an easier decision

Variation 2
Oven fresh
LE NÔTRE FRENCH BAKERY
mediterranean vegetable cream, sea salt butter

•
LE NÔTRE FRENCH BAKERY

TOMATO MOUSSE
prosciutto di Parma, olive oil pearls, arugula

•

TOMATO MOUSSE

CURRY COCONUT LEMONGRASS SOUP
arctic sesame shrimp

•
CHOICE OF MAIN COURSES
your invited guests select on the spot.
No pre - selection necessary
CURRY COCONUT LEMONGRASS SOUP

MILK FED CALF´S LOIN
low temperature cooked, morels in sherry cream,
gardeners, vegetables, tagliatelle pasta

or
MILK FED CALF´S LOIN

FISH SELECTION
let us select a fine fish dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu
or

SAMPLE: FISH SELECTION

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
let us select a fine vegetarian dish
from our current seasonal RATSKELLER menu

•
SAMPLE: VEGETARIAN SELECTION

VANILLA PARFAIT
with hot raspberry sauce,
Cassis Crumble

•
PRICE € 85,00
FROZEN FRANKFURT RING

Ratskeller Munich - Classic menu sample - Variation 2

Meat

Fish

Vegetarian

Compose your menu yourself
go ahead and select as you desire

STARTERS - € 6,00
Select your composition:

LE NÔTRE BAKERY SELECTION

OVEN FRESH PRETZELS & ROLLS or
LE NÔTRE BAKERY SELECTION
Per person two spreads of your choice (uniformly):
Cream cheese spread with local herbs, sea salt butter
Bavarian Obazda cream cheese, mediterranean vegetable
cream, Chorizo cream, mustard dip, oriental dip, chive dip

BEEF CONSOMMÉ

SOUPS - € 9,50
BEEF CONSOMMÉ
with lovage pancakes
MUSHROOM CREAM SOUP

MUSHROOM CREAM SOUP
Pretzel dumpling, parsley oil
HORSERADISH CREAM SOUP
beef tips, pumpkin seed oil drops

YELLOW BELL PEPPER CREAM SOUP

POTATO LEEK SOUP
ciabatta croutons
YELLOW BELL PEPPER CREAM SOUP
baked mozzarella, basil oil
SPINACH CREAM SOUP

SOUPS - € 11,00
SPINACH CREAM SOUP
char fillet, poached quail egg
BEEF CONSOMMÉ

BEEF CONSOMMÉ
semolina dumpling, biscuit dice, vegetable pearls
CURRY COCONUT LEMONGRASS SOUP
arctic sesame shrimp

CURRY COCONUT LEMONGRASS SOUP

Ratskeller Munich - COMPOSE YOUR MENU YOURSELF - go ahead and select as you desire

Compose your menu yourself
go ahead and select as you desire

COLD APPETIZERS - € 15,00
TOMATO MOUSSE
prosciutto di Parma, olive oil pearls, arugula
MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLES

WILD SALMON TATAR

MEDITERRANEAN GRILLED VEGETABLES
grilled and marinated bellpeppers, zucchini, eggplant
fennel, sautéed Northers Sea Büsum shrimps
VEAL CARPACCIO
low temperature cooked, smoked trout cream,
oven dried bell peppers, lamb´s lettuce
WILD SALMON TATAR
caviar creme fraîche, apple-cucumber salad

BEEF TATAR

MATJES FILLETS FROM GLÜCKSTADT
Yuzu lime, horseradish, red beets, fitness - herb salads
BEEF TATAR
broiled giant icelandic shrimp, lobster mayonaise
green asparagus

VEAL CARPACCIO

HOT APPETIZERS - € 15,00
PASTA GARGANELLI
grilled shrimp, artichoke, olives

RAVIOLI

RAVIOLI
filled with green asparagus, tomato-saffron-fond
monastery cheese
PINK TROUT FILLET
sautéed in curry oil, cauliflower, CousCous

POTATO RISOTTO

POTATO RISOTTO
black piemont truffle shavings, celery chips
JUMBO SHRIMP
orange-vanilla-risotto, braised saffron fennel

JUMBO SHRIMP

Ratskeller Munich - COMPOSE YOUR MENU YOURSELF - go ahead and select as you desire

Compose your menu yourself
go ahead and select as you desire

MAIN COURSES - € 30,00
PORK TENDERLOIN
from Swabian black & white pig, mushrooms á la crème
gardeners vegetables, spaetzle pasta
PORK TENDERLOIN

CORN FED CHICKEN BREAST

CORN FED CHICKEN BREAST
baked in Styria Volcano bacon, tomato sugo
risotto, green asparagus
BRAISED BEEF
Franconian burgundy sauce, glazed carrots
mashed celery potatoes
ROAST PORK
from Swabian black & white pig, crunchy crust gravy
savoy cabbage, fried onion ravioli

BRAISED BEEF

MAIN COURSES - € 35,00

ROAST PORK

MILK FED CALF LOIN
low temperature cooked
morels in sherry cream, gardeners vegetables
pasta tagliatelle

MAIN COURSES - € 40,00
MILK FED CALF LOIN

BEEF TENDERLOIN
from Pommern kettle, low temperature cooked
oxtail sauce, vanilla carrots, mashed potatoes
in a filo sack

BEEF TENDERLOIN

Ratskeller Munich - COMPOSE YOUR MENU YOURSELF - go ahead and select as you desire

Compose your menu yourself
go ahead and select as you desire

ALL DESSERTS - € 14,50
CREAM CHEESE DUMPLINGS
white chocolate ice cream, plum compote
CREAM CHEESE DUMPLINGS

MANGO MOUSSE & PANNA COTTA
marinated raspberries, banana ice cream
BAVARIAN VANILLA CREAM
marinated berries, chocolate ice cream pralinée

MANGO MOUSSE & PANNA COTTA

FROZEN FRANKFURT RING
chocolate sauce, spiced figs, raspberry marshmallows
APPLE TART
ice cream pralinée, cinnamon mascarpone

BAVARIAN VANILLA CREAM

FROZEN FRANKFURT RING

RATSKELLER CHOCOLAT VARIATION
chocolate mousse, chocolate brownie
Stracciatella ice cream, marinated berries
DARLINGS TRIO
Bavarian vanilla cream, black forest ice cream parfait
cinnamon apple fritters, vanilla sauce
STRUDLE VARIATION
cream cheese and cherry strudle
tonka beans apple ragout, butter cookie ice cream

APPLE TART

PARTY DESSERT BUFFET

how about a spectacular Dessert buffet with many
sparklers and a lot of fun and party?!
RATSKELLER CHOCOLAT VARIATION

We replace the price of a dessert of € 14,50
for a full package Dessert buffet for € 26,50 pp.
MINIMUM ORDER: 20 GUEST

STRUDLE VARIATION

Ratskeller Munich - COMPOSE YOUR MENU YOURSELF - go ahead and select as you desire

General information
EXAMPLES HOW WE COULD EXTEND YOUR MENU
Little snack with your aperitif
A cold or hot appetizer
A chilling sherbet just before the main course
Cheese or tiny cheese sandwiches after dessert
Our colorful DESSERT BUFFET with sparkling candles!
Special arrangement with flowers
An entertainer, magician, musician
Special decoration

NO CHARGE FOR THESE SPECIALS
photos of your party guests on our Prunkhof staircase
tablecloths, linnen napkins, individualized menu cards, table flowers, balloons
chocolate hearts, microphone
consultation until all your ideas are fulfilled and can be realized

YOU SHOULD KNOW
There is no charge for function room or insufficient expecting sales if you order a menu
or a buffet. We charge € 144.00 per service charge, regardless of turnover employees
(1/per 20 guests ). An apprentice or service assistant who may have been deployed
is assigned free of charge for training or further training reasons.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OFFER YOUR GUESTS A CHOICE OF MAIN DISHES ?!
From our current menu, we have a look together with you for more choice to satisfy all guests.
We make almost every combination possible! On your menu, which we create for you
according to your wishes, we offer your guests a predetermined choice of dishes.
So that it fits all around, we discuss together! Our chef, Michael Schubaur, will be happy
to advise you! On almost all days of the week, except Sunday and Monday.

Ratskeller Munich - EXAMPLES HOW WE COULD EXTEND YOUR MENU

